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Dear NVPians,
Greetings to you all.
Our exciting issue of NVP’s Newsletter is all set to cheer you up!
We hope this month brings a lot of positivity, happiness and social
opportunities into your life.
It’s July and summers are still there to be cheered, that’s why entire globe is
busy either with FIFA World Cup or Cricket tournament. We all can feel the
spirit and hype of sports activities in the breeze of atmosphere, to feel the
signiﬁcance of sports NVP team reaches Special Olympics Pakistan to engage
volunteers in several Sports related activity.
In the inception of the month, we discovered once again vast exciting social
opportunities for our energetic Volunteers and for the sake of dynamic
portfolio, NVP also expands its network in collaboration with two more
institutions, in the ﬁeld of Youth Development and Education Literacy.
Our internship season is in full swing where as our volunteers are busy into
social development programmes and workshops.
Readers, let’s have a look how NVP features the interview of Father and his
daughter, to whom we have partnered with and how our proud Interns and
volunteers are showing oﬀ their skills.
Amerta Gomani
Editor

NVP Volunteers
successfully complete

7,500+
volunteer hours

2400+

Registered volunteers

35+

Registered Beneficiary Institutions

11,000+

Facebook Page Subscriptions

NVP has been established with the support of our Founding Partner,
The Coca-Cola Export Corporation, Pakistan Branch
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INTERACTION
INTERNS
Sessions are always an exciting chapter for NVP!
And every time we try our best to make it more
interactive and meaningful.
It’s a process where we get closer to our Interns
to know more about their interest and creative
ideas. Moreover we allow them freedom, to
unlock their opportunities at their own. This
exercise is an indicator, to get literal insights of
individual’s passion, devotion and enthusiasm
towards society.
We’re glad to announce our 24th Orientation
Session that held on 21st of June, 2018.

You know what the exciting thing about this session was that
we’ve collaborated with The Lyceum School Management.
Yes, this time NVP goes beyond and has placed A’ Level
students to various Social Internship positions, so that these
young talent students can get practical exposure of community
work, to be the upcoming Social Entrepreneurs.

NVP join hands with TYPWS
The Young Patriots Welfare School (TYPWS)
The Young Patriots Welfare School’s mission
is to unite the Pakistani Youth on a single
platform and struggle collectively to eradicate the prevailing issues and problems such
as that of Poverty, Health, Education and
unjustiﬁed authority. With this new institute
they can open door to many volunteer
opportunities.
The project established in 2012. TYPWS’s
scope is towards Pre-primary and Montessori
teaching to the children of locality, with the
strength of approx. 50 students. The School is
located in Neelum colony, Clifton, Karachi.

DOCTORS ON PANEL
DR. SABEEN AKBAR YEZDANI

A Lecturer – Physiology at Sir Syed College of Medical Sciences for Girls

NVP is proud to share once again about unstoppable
Volunteer, Dr Sabeen who conducted a workshop at
KVTC on Heat Stroke - Symptoms and Prevention.
Here is what KVTC volunteer supervisor has
mentioned about this workshop:
“This topic was chosen due to the rise in temperature
in diﬀerent parts of the country. Despite the various
awareness programmes and campaign on the social
media the common people are not well aware of its
consequences. We conducted this workshop for
Dr. Sabeen conducting a
workshop at Karachi
Vocational Training
Centre (KVTC), as on
26th June 2018

our teachers and other staﬀ members, So that in
case, any student or other member of our team is
faced by any symptom of heat stroke, they can
overcome it by using the ﬁrst-aid method. The
staﬀ really appreciated the eﬀorts of Dr Sabeen as
the workshop was interactive and she explained
the symptoms and preventive measures in detail.
We expect NVP to help us with conducting such
workshops for our trainees as well.
Dr. Reema Sajjad, General Physician - KVTC

SOME

memories
LAST
forever...

It is always delightful to see our Volunteers going extra mile to
help another segment of the society along with Special Olympics
Pakistan. Volunteers know the importance of sports and
ﬁtness for children that’s the reason they’re participating with the
great zeal to help the community. Special Olympics Pakistan’s
Summer Camp’18 held from March to till May at Dewa Academy.

NVP Volunteers at the ending session
with Special Children of DEWA Academy

Want to learn Empathy?
Or How it feels to be Empathetic

In conversation with
ABDUL SAMAD,
father of Abeera
in Young Athletes Camp
Abeera, who has been struggling
with Cerebral Palsy (CP),
a disorder that aﬀects muscle tone,
movement, and motor skills

Q) Why you choose Special Olympics Pakistan?
Because of my daughter’s interest towards sports, I choose Special
Olympics Pakistan, no doubt SOP is doing wonders, it’s an
Institution that not only cares about child’s interest but physical
ﬁtness as well, that’s the reason I chose Special Olympics Pakistan
for my little angel.
Cerebral Palsy is a condition marked by impaired muscle
coordination (spastic paralysis) and / or other disabilities,
typically caused by damage to the brain before or at birth. NVP
team had a chance to meet one of the parent of a child
participating in Young Athlete Camp at DEWA Academy.
Here is our conversation with Abdul Samad.
Q) What’s your daughter’s name and age?
My Name is Abdul Samad and I am father of Abeera, of age 7
years. We are struggling with this CP impairment of her since
her birth. She has been special to us in
every mean because she has made our life full of happiness
and become the reason of our smile!
Q) Tell us about your daughter’s interest and hobbies?
My Daughter has diverse interest. She loves to sing, she loves
to dance like a rock star, she’s good in drawing and has spark in
sports as well.
Q) What is the one thing that you have learned from your
daughter?
I have personally learned many things from her but the most
precious thing I have learned from my daughter is that how to
be happy and satisﬁed. She always smiles and enjoy every bit
of life. She taught me that ‘we should add life in days not days
in life’ and now I truly believe that ‘the less is always more’.

Q) Your comment on NVP and its Volunteers?
This kind of service brings people come closer to help the
community. NVP’s initiative is encouraging. I wish this relationship
of Volunteers and special children strengthen further.
Q) What advice you want to give to other parents?
Child is special for their parents. I will advise parents of special
children to come and participate, it will help your child to grow
and learn so that they can accomplish what they want like a
normal human being.

Practice
Learning

This newsletter is brought to you by NVP.
For suggestions, queries and comments
please write to us at info@nvp.com.pk

Exposure

Interns in Action!

